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$1.00 off one handmade
Organic Baguette
with this coupon thru 12/31/09.
Cannot be combined with other offer(s).

EcoAddicts

We care a lot about our
World and continue our
efforts to go green! In
addition to using many
organic food products,
Earth-kind cleansers, our
Ecotainers and Greenware,
we’ve finally found a
terrific, biodegradable fit to
replace harmful styrofoam.
You’ll now receive your
bagels and sandwiches on
eco-friendly plates or in our
equally conscious to-go
containers.
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Pumpkin Cream
Cheese

Bagel Buzz
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We’re Blushing!

Thank you for voting us #1 Bagel in the Shoreline’s Best
Annual Readers Poll. We’re humbled by having this
distinction and honor for the sixth year in a row!

Partners in Delivering Yummy

We’re so excited about teaming up with the hottest, new spot in New Haven to
offer Cohen’s products! Cafe Romeo just opened its doors to the public this
week and it’s really worth checking out. Their space is fabulous and their
menu offerings are mouth-watering. The best part? You can get your
sandwich on our own, fresh-made breads or choose your favorite Cohen’s
bagel with Cohen’s cream cheese! Order bagels by the bunch or pick-up your
own fresh loaf of bread to enjoy at home. Visit them at 534 Orange Street,
New Haven - 203.865.2233 - 7 am to 7 pm....yummy!
Also, watch for our arrival at the Route 79 Rotary in North Madison. Our
friends at the North Madison Sunoco & Country Store will soon be featuring a
Cohen’s Express location! Call in your bagels by the dozen or just stop in for a
delicious bagel with our own cream cheese, or the spread of your choice!
Keep an eye out for signs announcing our arrival! You’ll be able to check out
this new express location at 1276 Durham Road, Madison - 203.421.3700.

Picture Perfect

Have you been to our Madison location lately? We have new pictures hanging
and they look fabulous (if we do say so ourselves!). Amy Trahant of TakeAim
Photography (860.669.9066) took the incredible photographs and then teamed
up with Holly Browning of Love Your Home (203.687.7010) who finished off
the aesthetic with amazing, handmade frames and fun wall graphics. If you
haven’t seen them, we’re inviting you to stop in and tell us what you think!
8 oz. of softened cream cheese
2 teaspoons brown sugar
1/2 cup of canned pumpkin
1/2 teaspoon pumpkin pie spice

Beat all the ingredients in a bowl and
serve with your favorite Cohen’s
bagels or some of fall’s fabulous
apples, sliced.
Recipe courtesy of Organic.org

